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“('hristianus mihi nomen est Oatholieus vero Cognomen."—(Christian is mv Name hnt Oatholie my Surname)—°t Paeien, 4th Oeutury.

*001VOLUME XXXVIX. LONDON. CANADA. SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 24 »17

CATHOLIC NOTESIf I mistake not, the day of the brings down a fresh bombardment, 
reunion of the Eastern Churches to It is now oificially announced that 
the Homan Catholic Church will the Pope

. mark the preliminary step towards ! Heims Cathedral. The Archbishop
London, Saturday, hKHRUARY l 1,1917 have clung to the faded vestiges of Christian Unity. Such a result is of Heims having again Vomimini- ___ ___ „ i , a heap of waste papers, old boots,

their early life ; such phrases as “In not outside the range of historic icated with His Holiness, telling him au ''raH ,e 800 of well to do ;in(j gUm 8hoes, ‘ where it had
my day we never did so and so" are probability. It is doubted only by of the new dangers and the precar- papula, themselves probably descend evidently been thrown by the testa The Catholic population of Eng 

I • i- * those who gaze at the divergencies ious conditions of the venerable fab- J], 10,11 o.ucestors who bad settled in tor." The will was dated December land and Wales this year, is esti-
There is only one trustworthy ^ of the Christian Churches and do, Benedict XV. has sent an auto tarsus nearly two centuries before —Catholic Telegraph. mated at 2,00<>,000.

safeguard against delusions that are °* *a*He eontidence dulls their sense denominations without taking heed graph letter to the kaiser by the LljlH an“ w°n them- ______ A decree which has just been issued
spread by a cheap but misguided °* opportunity, and, when fortified 0f the points on w hich they agree, hands of Cardinal von Hartmann. 1 . covetetl citizenship with by ^bo Sacred Congregation of the

«mrmft H.o iininHtriirtpdrmvvd • I by the commonplace propriet- If we compare the formularies of i In this letter the Pope proposes that, al* ltH‘Privileges of state and rank. SPIRITISM Council modifies considerably the
press among the uninstructed crowdU J V circle the faith of the East and the West, and ! with certain safeguards, the Hermans \etvfch^r commerce with pagan : , Lenten fast in the countries which
It consists in a habit early formed the theological beliefs, the liturgical should permit the restoration of the civilization throughout these >ears . are engaged in the War.
and nourished by a growing sense of branches grow up Hke ! prttyers ^ tlle practiCes of piety of cathedral immediately nod should Had not made them. abate one whit A. Hilliard Attendge m Amène» News (Lies from Australia ot the
human liability to error-the habit pla“ta in a collar- feeble, stalky, both, we will And many connecting cease further attacks upon it. 1° I "U^el^lÎL w^re TmnTatfnns Another development is the enor- death ot tbe Ht. Itev. Mgr. K. Dunne,
nf holding viaws and oninions tenta - ! colorless. links, man) riches of the treasury of hie reply the kaiser assures the Pope ! bi ™°u.® increase of,'what we call Spir- Archbi8hoD ot Brisbane. He was a

. . 8 .. . , ------- Christian truth possessed in com- he will use his best endeavors to panting. 1 arsus, like most Asiatic ltualism in England, known by a .. . zjq-v where his family was
lively, of recognizing their fallibility j mon. The sameness of fundamental preserve from the terrors nf war cities, was; a hotbed of corruption, Letter word. Spiritism, in America, " ell L0wu. He left his native land
as the provisional and imperfect THE FUTURE dogmas and sacraments, and the venerable places of religious worship | a“d the larsians wallowed in the The London police are just now busy for Australia in 1871 and has never
findings of limited experience. ! ,, . , ,, ... , , validity of their priesthood create and art monuments which he con ; 11 , lest of pagan cults, hardana- ' prosecuting a number of mediums | , d
Closelv connected with such a . . ‘ between the Eastern and the Catho- sillers the common nroperty of hu- palus, the city s tute ary god, repre- who profess to obtain information ... , . . o »
( losely connecteu wnn suen a the training of the will ; brain and lie Churches such an intimate kin- manitv—New World sented as a debauched youth in from the spirits as to men reported lbe beautiful Church of bantu
modest frame ot mind is the rule that heart wi„ be attuned to harmony ghip that it looks like a paradox to _ __ ______ 'emale clothing, summed up his missing at the front, or as to the : Tereeia in the City of Mexico has
allows only a measured authority to [ , tb m,,inni- w;n l™ twnfnfif sav that thev are in a state of war 1 divine message to his devotees m the fortunes of those from whom the been taken bj the J reemasons lorthe past-a growing consciousness L paat wi„ not u. bold upon DEATH OF CARDINAL ^atanl “ ! ^

; the mind, but the future will claim . . : , ,, thedivergun- FALC0NI0 else is vain.' But the Jewish colony, litioners were taking fees amounting 1 Carranza’s liberal government for a
regard as the developed result of cieB between the two Churches owes -----•----- while making its way in the com- i,0 fifty or a hundred pounds every printing shop. The women of the

-i . ». *.«y. y j. “rr;, ar sjss^trssssz; t" vsa ssssrrst sisrsytix.
tion, so sadly misread by formalists . , . id (] tbp dinal IbIcouio, died at ltomeon Fe h historians, piqued by their exclusive- advertise and are careful not to come Washington, February 6. —The
in all ages—“forgetting the things (oundationB of the secular conflict Monte^Caihino Italv ‘on Septembe^ ! “f*,8’ ,°£ ‘|be.,,n am.“the within reach ot the law. The trade latest information relative to the

I that are behind and reaching for betwee’n Home and Bvzantium. ao 1842 he entered the Seraphic "( -'«we in that city. This spiritual of the mediums has been enormously perilous position of Archbishop
7,’, ... rapine .vi00fneH8 must have been specially helped by the publication of a hook, .liminez, of Guadalajara, and Bishop

ward to those that are before. It is Order eighteen years later, came to marUed in the case of a family, which, written with a serious purpose by Mora, of Zacatecas, Mexico, which
the united . tales m I >.i, ana was like Paul’s, belonged to the Pharisaic Sir Oliver Lodge, one of the leading the State Department has given out 
ordained by Bishop limon of But- party The Pharisees were the “Sep men of science of the day. It is a reveals the fact that Archbishop 
iaio on -lauuary t, i iti. in ip», aratj6tB - among the Jews ; they fat- brief record of tlio life of his son, .liminez was never arrested and that 

! while a professor at the Seminary ot tened on the rich creamof exclusive- Uaymoud fmdge, who was killed Bishop Mora was then on his way 
st. nonaventure, Allegany, A. l„ he UH6s ; they were the sticklers for the I while fighting as a British otlicer in out of the country. Owing to the 
Dpcame an American citizen, in Law ; not one jot or tittle of it would France. These biographical notes difficulties in travel and thecondi- 

| isil at tue invitation ot the Bishop, they evade ; they would hedge round are the prelude to the record of a lion of the country, the American 
lie went to Harbor urace, . ewtound religion with all observances and iong series of alleged coinmunica- representative in Mexico was unable

: land, and lor eleven years was chan- ,„illutely fulfil its every precept,keep- lions received from itavmond'e spirit to obtain any information of their
! «el.l“r ”,,.be ! I0f''™ 7 rect°.r.0‘ !h V i-K » weather eye open the while, to i at spiritualistic séances. Sir Oliver, ! whereabouts, it was stated.

( -fibrilml. In 18HJ he was mm ghbors did the same.
They hail much in common with our holds that these supply' proof that hish patriot, will bo presented on 
own Puritans ; probably they carried j he was in touch with iiis son, the M ircli 6fch, immediately following 

even thicker coating of hypocrisy, evidence depending largely on the the inauguration, to the National 
B,l 1,„ nrennSl : Yet' Hke |,|lritanism, Pharisaism had communication of trilling incidents, (iallery, and will be given a place in

, ■ J Ir„ 1 I I its genuinely good side. From his of which the medium was not aware, the rotunda ot the National Museum
” . trust and r sponsibility in plirents Paul would have learned to and in one ease, of facts that were at Washington. The project thus to

and overruling Providence, in His could not be explained by uncon- officials of the- National Gallery 
Creation, in the promised liedemp- 1 scious communication of the facts to granted space to it in the National 
tion of His people, in the existenceof the medium. In the discussion of Museum. It will be presented to the 
angels and evil spirits, in the resur- the evidence, Sir Oliver takes no government as a tribute on behalf of 
rection of the dead andin a future account of the possibility that these tbe American citizens of the Irish 
life of happiness or misery. No are real communications from the

PAUL THE JEW(Eljc Catholic ^vcmrh be the bona fide will of Mr. Hankcy 
was filed in the Orphans' Court by 

| the administrators, with the state
ment that it had been found among

| fancy and desire, 
j whole family will bear the stamp of 
a sterile conservatism. The elders

Sometimes a

lias intervened to save The Catholic population of the 
Archdiocese of Mexico City is 1,839,- 
260.

L. E. BHIanti, 8. J., in the P’ebrunCy Catholic 
World

WATCHFUL WAITING

that all human judgment awaits cor
rection—that time tries all and truth 
cannot be imprisoned in statutes and 
formulas. The frontiers that divide :
the domains of truth and error are 
not staked out and guarded ; no forts 
threaten, no walls and gates shut out 
intruders. Silently but efficaciously 
intelligent citizens learn to respect ! 
distinctions. So the determined 
vassals of truth cultivate the habit of 
envisaging reality. Their intui
tions become sound, for they spring 
from long observation and the 
healthy exercises of tlieir reasoning 

Still, they know that they

no mere question of the relative 
importance of events that comes 
under our notice. To begin with.

I we are poor judges of the implicit 
value and significance of little 
things. The shaking of a frog's leg 
and the falling of an apple led 
Galvani and Newton to discoveries 
which revolutionized science. Watt 
and Stevenson did not differ much

DUKE OF NORF )LK 
DIES IN LONDON

PROMINENT CATHOLIC LAYMAN 
WAS RANKING MEMBER OF 

ENGLISH NOBILITYpowers.
are prone to err ; old sign posts may 
lead them astray and hasty cravings |

The Catholic Who's Who gives the 
following sketch of the life of the 
late Duke of Norfolk who died on

. mu , . I from other boys at school, though Sunday, February lltli instant : 1 the fallnwino vuar w-is made Prnvinpointaient. They prefer suspense to . they wete greatcr magicians than Norfolk, Duke of (Henry Fit/.- ‘tol of the Franci^an" fn the Àbi 
disillusionment. To wait and see ,e ,.araceleus. when Cudworth and Alan-lloward. K. G., G. C. V. <)., clttl of ranc,scans the
less risky than to rush to conclu- Hucon wGte writing tbeic treatiBe8, Premier Duke and Earl and Earl
sions. Wise compromise is some- shakeBpeare wa8 clowning in B Carlton House^Ware, eldest so'u of

booth: yet he lived to make a plat- HeuryGranville, 1 ithDuke. by Augusta

expert in ^scientific research, A statue of Robert Emmet, theto the kalian Church of St. Anthony, 
on Sullivan street, New York, hut infor novelty often cause bitter disap-

an

times justified. Bacon quotes 
Solon’s answer when he was asked 
whether he had given the citizens 
the best laws—“The best they were 
capable of receiving.' Kuskin depre
cated the demand for exact moral 
demonstration—“the

form and a pulpit of the globe which Mary Minna, daughter, ot Edmund Ut couix,,d Bishop of Lacedonia. and
Lord Lyons. Educated at the Ora 

. . tory School and privately, he sue
the spirit that quickens, the alert ceeded in 1860, and has now Borne 
imagination that blends the lessons his title for a longer period than has 
and unifies the experience of man fallen to the lot of any other Eng

lish Duke outside the Royal Family.
He received his knighthood of the 
Garter in lHHfj from Queen Victoria, 

throb of the mighty pulse of the tiie Order of Christ from Leo XIII. 
purpose which underlies history and and the Golden Fleece from Pius X. 
life there is no great and small—all ^ was Special Envoy from

Qiieen Victoria to Leo XIII. at his 
Jubilee in 1887 ; was Mavor of Sbef- 

ward and forward the soul ranges ; iB90.fi and its first Lord Mayor
tor time itself is an intregal part of 18967; Postmaster• Gehertil 1896-

< on sec rated on July 17, 1H9*J. Three 
years later the Holy See 
raised him to the United Arch
iépiscopal See of Accerenza and 
Matera in Basilicata, and in August, 
1H«J9, Leo. XIII sent him, as the first 
Apostolic Delegate, to Canada. On 
September 30, 1902, the Archbishop 
was transferred to Washington. 
Apostolic Delegate to the United 
States in succession to Cardinal 
Martiuelli. On r#vv,.nt of official 
intimation of his elevation to the

will outlast time and change. It is

race in America. The presentation 
wonder Paul hurst forth into a unseen world, but not from the soul exercises will be held in the Mus- 
torrent of indignant protest, when, Qf Raymond Lodge, 
in later days, he discovered that some 
busyhodies had been undermining

kindly veil’’ kind. To those who have eyes to 
see, ears to hear, hearts to feel thepreferable to “the untempered 

fight.” The tree is known by its 
fruit. A Persian apologue echoes 
this universal fact-—“In a region of 
bleak 'cold wandered a soul which 
had departed from the earth, and 
there stood before him a hideous 

profligate and deformed.

eum.was
They have a singular likeness to | Rome Febn,ary — The

“ ; t‘,e <aitb o£ his conv«rt8’ with boast- I messages “l~»„ “the departed "re- ^^v'sThat tlieltonowffiR Araeri^

ful and exaggerated estimates of ceived at seances, for they are com- prieBtB bave been appointed Domestic
tbe,v own perverse Judaism if any pletely out of touch with what rev • „ pop"witih the title of
man deemeth that he can trust in i elation tells us of the future life. Mon8ignor: Rev. Daniel J. Riordan. 

Sacred College. Archbishop Ealconio tb,e <'a«b. better can l-crcmnscnl^ied There ,s no idea of judgment follow R,,v /ranci8 Bobal. Rev. Stanislaus
Our place and lot and 1WKI I first Mayor of Wctminrter j «Voi lsrae1'of the ^ HeD.jamin’ a “b« "mppiness " oV^Teaven. or Rempe,^Archdiocese

stiSTj* nsÆ-s H r x "F? s? Fi ssrers xivrs «æx ? ® e- 55s #•, will be mercifully veiled from our Sbefllcld i805 : and Chairman of the November ^7 “b|°h-ive zaal. a persecutor of the Church, in much like this, only somewhat i,itzgerald,' v.’F.. Rev. Thomas S.
aYeB._________________Royal Commission on the. Militia “ i th„ the justness to be found m the Law. duller : the departed soul has Reveuv and Rev. Daniel F. Curtin,
i--------------------------and Volunteers 1903-4. Re com- , , ? , p p. ’ ! proved without blame. learned little, if anything, and seems . Hlll t)in„ea„ nf \lh mv N Y

manded the 1th Battalion Royal •■'aad^V‘ha“'”e«rnend to^o^ein . The Apostle had a lively apprécia to Be interested chiefly in msignilL M.msieur Montplaisir! of'‘the’ Diocese
Sussex Regiment 190M3, and in , admi„ their intelligo, ce am honotthedisadvantagesoflue person cant trifles ,n tlm life oi those 1"» of Troia ,.lviereB, in the Province ot
1908 accepted the Presidency and for tli'ir warm UoKpIteli"” Mo” 0“c.e b.° begS hle bea~r! bf,n<1’ °"e pasaaKe speaks some- | Canada, baB been made a
Chairmanship of the Territorial R?e Zrv of the lL cTdinai is aot to bim by appearances, but what vaguely of a supposed meeting Knight Commander of St. Gregory
Force Association in Sussex. The 10 me story or me late u.uaitiai is to gauge his worth by the grandeur |,etween Raymond and our Lord. tbe (ireiit

trated everv dav. The traditional- FOR CHRISTIAN UNITY AND THE Duke set a personal example in l'JUil a, J' :.p' p '\,ii'■ î V ,'V ' ’ ! ' ^ ^ of his message,and the measureof his But the w hole life of the other
• . ,__ (h'„ Invr „hip|, V.stern CHURCHES * bv serving with the Sussex Yeo- . „ vr . earning, cbal.lty ,or tbem, "And indeed," as world, as shadowed in these com,st overlooks the primal law which EASTERN CHURCHES manrydurmgtheWar in South and t0,r, bis ability as a diplomat, the Ablm Fouard well says : "It was m„Dications, seems much less in ; eionary and savant, is reported to

Africa. He has been President of usmg, 116 y‘ora m lts. bei;t sense, be by his great heart that be went forth touch with God, much less spiritual, have been murdered by nomade in
the Catholic Union of Great Britain waa above all an ecclesiastic of simple to conquer the world. No man ever ;llld even intellectual, than the life the Sahara, where he had lived, for

impulse that sweeps all things tam- . “° Lord' wbo ba8t u°ite(1 tb® since its foundation in 1871, and is and unfeigned piety. - rneriua. loved and none was ever lov ed like 0f au average Christian making a many years. Thirty years ago lie
.mm 1 nut of itsnath The ardent ^fferent natione in the confession irf chairman of the Catholic Education --------- —---------  this man. By one of those contrasts moderate effort to practice his relig- was tbe \ icomte Charles de Honcauld
*° p .... *by Name, We pray 1 lien for t.ie t-outICI j aud 0( tbe Catholic Record v \ TTTTT 17 gg T ir A c fTTA PC wc 60 often see in ardent natures, i0u here on earth. It seems to be and an officer in the French army,
reformer is apt to forget that new Christian peoples of the East. So,.it,tv Since l-Jll.i he has held the * AlltiLiJIRIll 1 l,AUUljlt» , Saul With his unruly, irascible the settled policy of the intelligence which he left in order to explore
institutions can only root themselves Mindful of the noble place which Lord Lieutenancy of Sussex. So 7~* temper, prone even to bloodshed which dominates the revelations of Morocco, disguised as a Jewish
in fresh soil. Nations and estab they have held in I.by Church, We muub lrlav be baidiy stated hut it A series of articles ran through a when mastered by pission, this same the séances to represent the future peddler. The hook in which he
lishpd orders can no more he re. I beseech Thee to inspire in them the woul(l b,,' impoa8ible to appreciate popular magazine eight or ten years j Saul had a compassionate soul, was life as something utterly different described his adventures remains a

desire to take it again, in order to jUBy v within' present limits the high ago in which a non Catholic writer easily moved to tenderness, and ready trom that described bv Prophets, standard work. He devoted the
form one fold under the rule of one ittjiu,.nre 0f the Duke of Norfolk as attempted to demonstrate that the withhistears. Ho gavehis love with Apostles and Christ Our Lord Him- latter part of his life to studying the

dank neglected spaces can be Shepherd. Cause that they, together a Catllolic iayman felt by all, includ- faith of the youth in this country ont reserve, lint he demanded a re- 8elf. only one inference is pos- language, manners and customs of
utilized for quick harvests. Despot-! with Us, may he tilled with the . those who do not share his was in jeopardy because the profes- spouse to his love. No saint has put 1 sible from such a state of things, the warlike Touaregs in the Sahara,
ism lingers long even in emancipated teaching of their holy Doctors, who politicttl idealB. ()f his philanthropy sors who taught them had surren- affection on a higher plane, or shown unless we are to accept the impos He made au effort, with very little
. p . ,ikQ th„ are also Our Fathers in the Faith. tber(, n(J |le(J(| t(l a lk From dered completely to infidelity. The himself more sensitive and grateful slide couclusiou that all God’s revel- success, to spread some elementary
lands, progress is h Keep them far trom every defect which wbat ia kllown ot bja charities and “Blasting at the Itock of Ages, was to kindness; hut coldness aud in- ations in the past have been inis- knowledge of hygiene and cleanliness
tide, advancing and receding waves migbt take them away from us. cburcbe8 be baa built and helped to going on everywhere, students were gratitude cut him to the quick. Full leading. Hut it is easy to under- among these sous of the desert to
leaving their impress on the sands May the spirit of concord and love, bui,d the unknown may he at least congregated and the parents of these of solicitude for the needs of others, stand how this acceptance of the whose ingratitude he has now fallen
of time. Governments, constitu which witnesses to Thy presence 6arll|-8ed As a politician the Duke Young men and women should bo and adapting himself to their Spiritist theory by one of our leading a victim,
lions social conventions are movable alnonK tbe faithful, hasten the day .R aetive m tbe service of . the party arou-ed to the impossibility of their customs, he looked to And in them men ot science has been utilized by The Right Rev. Monsignnr James
... ’ , times chance and when Our prayers ami theirs shall to wbicb he Belongs, and his rule at olTaPrl“8 retaining any hold on the feelings which animated him ; he the mediums to obtain new adher- P. McCloskey, rector of the Church ot
things, tor tue times cuaugc auu be united, in order that every people the l’ost Office during the Salisbury Christianity when daily the funda- loved mankind as much as ho loved puts. The book has already gone tbe Nativity li. V. M„ Media, has
mortals change with the times, and every tongue may recognize and Administration of 1H95-1900 coti- mental doctrine of the Master were the truth, aud he won men to it by through several editions, and people been appointed liy His Holiness l’ope
Nevertheless the better grows out of glorify Our Lord, Jesus Christ, Thy ferr(,d one boon after another on the ridiculed in these homes of higher making himself so dear to them.” who find scanty consolation in Benedict XV., to the Bishopric ot the
the subsoil of the imperfect past, So°- AlJ)ien:.,, public. Cardinal Mtuning's words, learning. . Christian teaching seem to regard |),OCP8e Df Zamhoaugo, l’hillippine
Ld the highest function of a nation » , '« u , x v addressed to a great public gather The charges brought against the --------- »---------- this new revelation from the medi- lslands. Tbe announcement was
and the highest function oi.a iB, 1916, His Holiness Benedict XV. iu- in Liverpool, have become truer professors were civou mstantial to a urns as a welcome assurance that received recently by Mousignor Me
is to breed noble men and women. Krants special indulgences to the wi(jh eacb succeeding year - "If degree, hut so difficult was it for the OLD LOST WILL those they have lost in the War have noskev ju a telegram from His

faithful who recite the above prayer, tbere jg aDy man in England who easy going people of this country to ------------ not gone from them forever. In tbe ' Excellency the Most Rev John Bon-
and receiver Holy Communion with has acquired by the most just titles credit the alarming accusations that cuves $24,000 to catholic whole range of superstitions, the zano, D. D„ Apostolic Delegate. The
the special intention for the return tbe llffHctj,m and re8pect of every nothing much was done, except by INSTITUTIONS wretched touchwood charm, the |>loc(,8e 0f Ziimboungo was erected
of the Eastern Orthodox Churches to Catholic, that man is the Duke of ot reply through which the Md Jal] v, _A wm Christian Science promise of protec- (,n April 10, 1910, and its *rst Bishop
the centre of Christian Unity Norf()|k. I hardlv know of any man . assailed member of the faculties mada'f vears aOT and found tion from danger, the Spiritist mes- ' WI1B the Right Rev Michael J.
Benedict XV., like Leo XIII., and (|[ wbom , can s.lv with more con «ought, to make some weak defence the makev sages from the dead, there are found o’Dohertv, D. D. He has succeeded
many other great Popes who Cham. lidence that be has a perfect recti- of their position had been 'dechtred intestate^^ and new illustrations of the strange fact the Most Rev. J. J. Flirty, D. D„ as
pioned the reunion of Christendom, ,udeof ,nmd and The Dike: How starting y true were the ba,;nrae6A orm nstration l ad been that educated men aud women, living ArcbbishoP of Manila. The latter
devotes his cure and Iiih thought to , , lat |1877| Lailv Flora charges has lately K en proven by the letters ot aominisriation naa oeen ia Christian countries, many of them „ r,.ceutlv installed as Bishop ot

of household life we may study the the great ideal which has been lla8ti daugbi,.r of the 1st Lord statistics which have been collected granted, is upheld in an opinion just pro(essing Bome form „f Christian
working of the same law of periodic rightly called : "The truce of God |,ouillgron alld Rditu Flora Count hY a widely circulated publication ?,le(l ,h! ity, instead of Ilnding help in prayer,
development. Under the same roof throughout Christendom." ^™l“n (she died 18x7, ; aud Bearing upon the beliefs and unbeliefs Maryland. TJ» wül and trust in God's promises and That the,

nnd daughters widely differing Since the great schism between 2nd 11904) the Hon. Gwendolen Con- j ot those who train the youthful nund . J®, j , . ' ' , died on in submission to His will, are ready lies held at Rome recentlj vuis the
and da g y 8 the Eist and the West, the Church etabl,,.Milxwe 11, eldest daughter and - 111 non Catholic institutions of learn of Frederick County, who d to accept a8 their prophets and most important gathering of the

in temperament grow away from of Rome „the Mother of all the beir of tbe 1 ttb Lord Herries, and •'>«- We do not intend to reproduce L>ecei.ihoc 1 d'’*■ p . teachers charlatans and humbugs, faithful that has been held there for
each other, never having learned to Churches," as St. Cyprian called her, ll0w Baroness Herries in her own the figures, since they are so shock- 0 B?aB îBvïum of UuVmd Park ” iU Such folk seem to Believe that they many years, is the annoimcement
check their native impulses by culti- by incessant pravers, and reiterated rigbt mg that we found it hard to accept Orphan Asylum ot Uolana ar w i cau control the course of events and made in the Eternal City. Leading
voting the golden rule One gives appeals, has striven to heal the _________ the deduction that infidelity and get.an estate of the netf,et wovk mirac1es with some laymen from all parts of the country
voting the golden rule. Due g es . npon Gbrlatlall | atheism have so corroded the mind 0 ,0- and.";°dst“^r' 8 omà 8la absurd charm, or some illogical prac participated. It was decided to take

unity, and to hold firmly to her ELEMENTS THREATEN REIMS ot our pedagogues. When we are about * ,- • ,, '. ,,,’ tice, though they would probably, in steps to unite Italian Catholics more
resenting the limitations of circurn- bosom the beloved Churches of the ' ....p,,,,,,,.,, seriously informed that 4h% of the who is president ol St. Gary, will mnn ca8,,8 dp6cl.ii)e themselves as closely than at present, so that they
stances; while another hugs the East. At times she rejoiced in hav CATHEDRAL professors do not believe in God; receive the estate for the institution. too •: advanCed" and too "scientific " may confront as a great compact
chain of habit. As the years go on, ' ing reached her goal. In the same ’ " thut more than half of them do not . About $3,800 will go to the next ot | to accep(j the rairacles of the Gospels j body, the social, economic and politi-

. Church as in Lyons and in Florence, Rome, January 16, 1917.—The cel- grant thafc?the soul is immortal ; that j kin. as facts. eal problems which are cer ain to
instead of modifying each other 8 : (}reek luld L itin harmoniously ehrated Cathedral of Reims is in a j almost all of them reject all idea of It was reported at the time of Mr. ---------- —---------  arise when the War is over. In reply
excessive tendencies, they diverge I blended their sepArate voices in the desperate plight. The frost, thaw I hell and that Christ is laughed at by j Hankey s.death that no will could be to an address of homage and devotion

To the one, same bvmn ot praise to God. But,, and rain are causing great damage a majority of the so-called learned found, ho letters of administration Life teaches us the wisdom not to preBented to him in behalf of the
nothing is sacred that has not alas ! pride, prejudice, an inveterate to the vaulted roof of the cathedral, ones then it is time for the parents j were grantedi by the Orphan s Court trouble about either the unimportant congress, Pope Benedict sent words
, omf venerable hv long usage ■ the hatred and above all the clamours nnd serious havoc is likely to follow, to decide whether they wish to ot Frederick County to John E. or the irremediablo.-Chnstia,, Reid. of approval of its work, gave all
become y y g g , of a blind nationalism, withered the , Unhappily it is impossible tor any- entrust children whom they hope to Hankey, a nephew, and the l a,rmers No life is a failure which is lived engaged in it his apostolic Blessing,
other despises all custom, lives and ^ ljftvvest Gf Christian réconcilia- one to ascend to the roof to ascertain preserve in the Christian fold to ,tn(1 Mechanics X itional Bank ot £or yoci and all lives are failures and concluded by expressing a hope

tion nnd perpetrated the evils of a the extent of the trouble or repair it these tenrers down of the temple of Frederick as ndminist ators ot the w^1ici1 aro lived for any other end.— that a just and lasting peace may
divided Christendom. as any such attempt instantly belief.—F., in tbe Guardian. estate. Later the paper dec ared to Faij0ri

Acta

is part of an undivided whole. Back-

woman,
Who art thou ?’ he cried. ‘Who art

eternity.
duty are dur supreme care, the rest

thou, than whom no demon could be 
more foul and horrible?’ She an
swered, ‘I ain thy own actions.’ ”

! THE PRAYER OF THE
POPEGOING SLOWLY

The falsehood of extremes is illus 1

Father de Foucauld, a French rais-

dooms every thing material and 
mortal to corruption, the forward

F Aureliq Palmieri, O. S. A., in the February- 
Catholic World

claimed at once for higher uses than

Genius glorifies, but virtue safe
guards the previous gains of high 
civilization.

AN ILLUSTRATION
In the small self-contained sphere

Omaha.

sons

the re,in to an ambitious disposition,

and more.more

in a conjectured Utopiamoves
whereof the charm is woven by soon come.

y


